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Abstract

While there is much in the literature on the usability of  Course Management Systems (CMS) themselves,
there is  little  that looks at content of  these CMS. This study aims to investigate the usability of  the
e-learning  courses  at  Ajman  University  from the  perspective  of  students  and  faculty  members.  The
e-learning usability  evaluation questionnaire developed by Zaharias (2009) has been used as the main
instrument for data collection in this study. A semi-structured interview is another instrument that has
been  used  to  investigate  the  evaluation  of  e-learning  usability.  This  form  has  been  used  to  collect
qualitative data from the faculty members. The research results revealed that the attitude of  a majority of
the respondents toward the usability of  e-learning courses at Ajman University was, in general,  at the
agree level, which means that there is a positive agreement for using e-learning courses in the university.
Most of  the participants in this study view the e-learning courses at AU as being easy to use, easy to learn
and with a user-friendly interface. However, first-year students hesitate to express a firm opinion about the
usability of  e-learning courses at AU. The students’ perspective varied by gender (with women showing a
more favorable opinion) and college type (with students in the Business Administration College showing a
more positive opinion). Interviews with faculty members from all colleges at AU revealed that most staff
members are satisfied with the Moodle system. The study concludes that there is a great need to conduct
more training for freshman students on how to use Moodle and recommends it.
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1. Introduction
The use of  e-learning systems has become widely spread in education institutions around the world and
they are very much preferred for their core benefits and wide range of  advantages. They are considered to
form part of  a new trend in the education sector, where they are continuously used to improve the quality
of  education and to enhance better teaching and learning processes (Blecken & Marx, 2010). 
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E-learning systems are known to provide a platform that  uses  technology to improve education and
increase the success of  achieving a quality education (Babiker, 2014). When applied correctly, they can
increase learners’ involvement in their learning process and achieve a learner-centered type of  pedagogy
and self-dependent learners. E-learning can reduce teaching and learning time as well as minimize costs;
achieve more effective learning, better lecturer productivity and more consistent learning; offer remote
delivery; provide measurable learning outcomes; and ensure multi-cultural learning (Alturki, Aldraiweesh
& Kinshuck, 2016).

The focal point of  e-learning is to enable learning anywhere, at any time by providing wide range of
resources and different opportunities for active participation, content mastery and self-learning (Kiget,
Wanyembi & Peters, 2014).

However, despite the widespread appeal of  e-learning systems, and the wide range of  advantages and
benefits, there is still no agreement on how they can be effectively set up in the educational system and the
extent to which they can be successful in reaching the required goals and objectives. A great deal of
research has been conducted to evaluate their efficiency and usability, but researchers need to consider
their pedagogical effectiveness, as well as their efficiency and usability (Granić & Ćukušić, 2011; Nyang’or,
Villiers & Ssemugabi, 2013; Zaharias & Koutsabasis, 2012). 

Here we can see the importance of  this research, the main aim of  which is to investigate the efficiency
and usability of  e-learning courses at Ajman University and the extent to which they are used effectively to
improve teaching & learning processes.

1.1. The Research Problem

In spite of  the widespread use of  the Course Management System (CMS) in educational institutions using
a blended learning system, very little has been done to critically examine its efficiency or usability for
enhancing  student  learning  experiences  (Zaharias,  2009).  The  common  problem  we  see  with  the
integration of  CMS in blended learning is that it is used more as a content management system or cloud
file storage than it is used as a learning management system. Pedagogical effectiveness or efficiency and
usability are frequently not considered in the development of  e-learning courses, mostly because many
instructors and faculty members in higher education institutions are not trained to do so or lack the
required skills (Vrasidas, 2004). File loading and links by themselves do not constitute learning; however,
the learning process does need to be collaborative, interactive, reflective, flexible and progressive.

Instructors simply do not move beyond loading files and links in the LMS and onto using more interactive
features, which so easily create opportunities for students to self-direct and regulate their own learning.
The aim is to help the faculty members and instructional designers at our current institution and our
colleagues at  other  institutions  to ensure  the  usability  of  the e-learning courses they develop.  In the
second phase of  this study, the evaluation findings will be used to improve the development and design of
e-learning  courses  by  designing  a  model  focused  on the  interrelationship  between  content,  learning,
instruction and learning management system (Moodle)  features.  According to Dick,  Carey  and Carey
(2005: page 1), “Components such as the instructor, learners, materials, instructional activities, delivery
system, and learning and performance environments interact with each other and work together to bring
about the desired student learning outcomes”.

1.2. Research Questions

Q1:  What  are  the  students’  current  views  about  the  usability  of  the  e-learning  courses  at  Ajman
University?

Q2: Does the attitude toward the usability of  the e-learning courses at Ajman University vary according to
the students’ gender, college and classification?
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Q3: What are the faculty members’ current views about the usability of  the e-learning courses at Ajman
University?

2. Related Literature and Studies
2.1. The Concept of  Usability

Usability  is  a  reflection  of  the  human-computer-interaction  (HCI),  since  users  adopt  a  particular
technological product to accomplish their task quickly and effortlessly. In other words, usability factors
make a system easy to learn and easy to use, through a usable user interface.

From the 1960s on, a great number of  theories have been developed on technology acceptance behaviors,
from the perspectives of  information systems, sociology and psychology. The main theory is the Theory
of  Reasoned Action (TRA) developed by Martin Fishbein in 1975 (Davis, Bagozzi & Warshaw, 1989: page
983). Many theories have been developed based on TRA, such as TAM and TAM2. However, there are
also many theories related to the fields of  sociology and psychology, such as Innovation Diffusion Theory
(IDT), proposed by Rogers (1962), Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) and Motivational Model (MM).

2.2. Theory of  Reasonable Action (TRA)

The Theory of  Reasoned Action (TRA) is a model of  persuasion and a behavioral theory. TRA theory
comes from the field of  social psychology, and was developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) (Davis et al.,
1989).

The aim of  this theory is to study behavioral intention; it predicates that predicting people’s behaviors and
decisions depends on their  existing attitudes.  It  also attempts  to understand the relationship between
attitude and human behaviors. The main attributes of  the TRA are: (1) attitude, understood as a general
evaluation and a positive, negative, or mixed reaction to something, and (2) subjective norm, which is
people’s perceptions of  the beliefs from people who surround them. In Information Systems, this theory
has been used to identify user behaviors and attitudes related to Internet usage. 

2.3. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)

The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is a theory on user acceptance and use of  technology. This
theory was based on the Theory of  Reasonable Action (TRA). It is used to study behavioral intention to
use  an  Information  System.  The  main  reasons  for  this  study  were  to  explore  two  beliefs  of  user
satisfaction,  which are  perceived ease  of  use  and perceived usefulness.  Davis  et  al.  (1989:  page  985)
defined perceived usefulness as “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system
would enhance his or her job performance.” Moreover, he defined perceived ease of  use as “the degree to
which a person believes that using a particular system would be free from effort.”

2.4. TAM2

In 2000, Venkatesh, Morris, Davis & Davis (2003) developed TAM2. They added additional attributes of
perceived ease of  use and usefulness to create a better definition of  them. The new attributes were the
social  influence process  and the  cognitive  instrumental  process.  The variables  in  the  social  influence
process are subjective norms, voluntariness, image and experience. However, the variables in the cognitive
instrumental process are job relevance, output quality and result demonstrability. The goal of  this model
was to explain why users accept or reject an information system. 

2.5. Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) 

The Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is a very well-established theory developed by Bandura (1986). It
focuses on studying people’s learnability from their experiences, observing others and their interactions
with  the  social  environment.  It  also  focuses  on  studying  human  behaviors  that  can  be  affected  by
self-efficacy, behavioral capability and their environment. 
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2.6. Motivational Model Theory (MM)

Motivation is the process that pushes an individual to complete the desired tasks in order to achieve
certain goals (Simon, 1976). There are both internal and external factors to motivate someone to use
technology. MM is an important theory proposed by Davis et al. (1989) to discuss the motivation of  users
to utilize and accept an information system. 

2.7. Usability Evaluation Models

There are several usability models, such as that by McCall, Richards and Walters (1977), the Eason Model
(1984), the Shackel and Richardson Model (1991), the Nielsen Model (Nielsen & Landauer, 1993), ISO
9241-11 (1998), ISO/IEC IS 9126-1 (2001) and the QUIM model (2006). 

McCall et al. (1977) identified three main aspects of  a software product. The aspects are product revision
(ability to change), product transition (adaptability to new environments) and product operations (basic
operational characteristics) (McCall et al., 1977). The usability factors of  the McCall model in terms of
product operations are operability,  training and communicativeness. The model published by Kenneth
Eason (1984) is related to behavior and Information Technology. In this model, three dimensions are
important to usability: the system, user and task. Each of  them has independent variables. When these
independent variables interact with one another, the outcome will change and affect the usability. In the
Eason Model, usability can be measured by considering users and their task. The chart below presents the
sub-attributes for each dimension in this model:

Figure 1. The sub-attribute for each dimension in Eason’s model (1984)

Shackel and  Richardson (1991: page 21-37) defined usability as an operational definition. His definition
focuses on the system evaluation. This model has four attributes: effectiveness, learnability, flexibility and
attitude. The importance of  these attributes may vary from one system to another. Nielsen (2012), on the
other hand, defines usability in terms of  five attributes:

• Learnability: How easy is it for users to learn to use a system? Can the users quickly learn to use it?

• Efficiency: The ability of  users to complete their tasks without wasting time or effort.

• Memorability: How easy is it to remember how to use it?

• Errors: Are there any mistakes in the system? Do any errors occur when the users use it?

• Satisfaction: How convenient is it to use the system? 

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) (1998) defines usability as: “The extent to which
a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals  with effectiveness,  efficiency and
satisfaction in a specified context” (ISO 1998, 3.1).
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The ISO 9241 definition of  usability contains three different attributes: 

• Effectiveness, which is the precision and perfection in helping users to achieve their tasks and
goals.

• Efficiency, which is  the relationship between the precision and perfection in helping users to
achieve particular tasks and goals, and the resources that have been used in achieving them. 

• Satisfaction, which is the users’ relief  and positive feelings about the system. 

Seffah, Donyaee, Kline and Padda (2006) developed their Quality in Use Integrated Measurement (QUIM)
model in 2006. This model depends on previously models, such as ISO 9241 and ISO 9126. Usability can
be measured based on both process and product quality metrics. This model contains ten factors. The first
four attributes are similar to those suggested by Shackel and Nielsen, including efficiency, effectiveness,
learnability and satisfaction. The remaining six attributes are productivity, safety, trustfulness, accessibility,
usefulness  and  universality  (Aziz,  Kamaludin  &  Sulaiman,  2013).  The  table  below  summarizes  the
common attributes that are found in some well-known usability models. 

In addition, Table 2 shows the dimensions of  usability that are considered in the previous models.

Models Learnability Effectiveness Efficiency Satisfaction

Eason Model √  √  

Shackel Model √ √   

Nielsen Model √  √ √

ISO 9241-11  √ √ √

QUIM √ √ √ √

Table 1. The common attributes found in some well-known usability models

Jim McCall Eason Model Shackel Model Nielsen Model ISO 9241-11 QUIM

Dimensions
of  usability

Product 
operations

System System Users interact 
with the system

-System
-Users 

-External factors
-Internal factors
-Product
-Process

Table 2. The dimensions of  usability that are considered in the previous models

2.8. Previous Studies

Several studies have been conducted on the efficiency and usability of  e-learning Courses and focusing on
evaluating e-learning courses and applications in  educational  institutions  (Althobaiti  & Mayhew,  2016;
Alturki  et  al.,  2016;  Davids,  Chikte  & Halperin,  2014;  Muries  & Masele,  2017;  Sobodic,  Balaban &
Kermek, 2018; Zaharias & Koutsabasis, 2012; Thuseethan, Achchuthan & Kuhanesan, 2014; Green, Inan
& Denton, 2012; Jamaludin & Funn, 2007). The results of  these studies have confirmed the positive
application of  the LMS system in terms of  the efficiency and usability of  e-learning courses as seen by
students and staff  members, and it was recommended that e-learning content courses must shift from a
programming perspective to a learning perspective. Meanwhile, some other studies have shown certain
deficiencies in the application and use of  LMS and courses, such as the studies by Rosato, Dodds and
Laughlin (2007), Alghamdi and Bayaga (2016) and Blecken and Marx (2010).

The study thus confirmed the importance of  evaluating the efficiency and usability of  e-learning courses
in Middle Eastern Universities in the Arab region, considering Ajman University as a case study.
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3. Methodology 
3.1. Participants

The sample consisted of  377 students, of  whom nearly 46.7% were males and 53.3% were female. The
intention was to diversify the target population, and Table 3 shows the demographic information for the
students.

Study Variables Variable levels Frequency (f) Percentage (%)

Gender

Female 201 53.3%

Male 176 46.7%

Total 377 100%

College

College of  Business Administration 61 16%

College of  Education and Basic Sciences 52 14%

College of  Information Technology 24 6%

College of  Mass Communication and Humanities 42 11%

College of  Dentistry 33 9%

College of  Engineering 93 25%

College of  Law 32 8%

College of  Pharmacy and Health Sciences 40 11%

Total 377 100%

Classification

Freshman/first year 169 45%

Sophomore 99 26%

Junior 50 13%

Senior 48 13%

Graduate students 11 3%

Total 377 100%

Table 3. Demographic information of  the participants

3.2. The Instrument of  the Study

Most  e-learning  instructional  designers  and  researchers  usually  employ  some of  the  well-known and
validated questionnaires. Such questionnaires or variations of  them have been used in several e-learning
studies (Zaharias & Poylymenakou, 2009; Zaharias, 2009; Zaharias & Koutsabasis, 2012; Koohang, 2004;
Qureshi & Irfan, 2009; Kiget et al., 2014). The e-learning usability evaluation questionnaire developed by
Zaharias (2009) has been used as the main instrument for the five-point Likert scale (strongly agree= 5,
agree= 4, neutral= 3, disagree= 2, and strongly disagree= 1) employed to record student responses in this
study. This tool can be considered the most suitable instrument to measure usability in LMS courses,
because many factors related to LMS courses are included, considering cognitive and affective factors that
may have an effect on e-learning usability.  In this  regard, Sandoval (2015: page 148) states that “The
E-learning Usability Evaluation Questionnaire created by Zaharias (2009) is the closest instrument found
to measure usability, including pedagogical elements and students’ motivation to learn.” 

In this study, a questionnaire was administered to a population of  students at Ajman University Colleges
in the UAE. The participants were obtained by a random sampling of  each of  the 8 colleges. To obtain
the data required to achieve the goal of  the study, 400 questionnaires were distributed to students during
the first month of  the second semester of  the 2017/2018 academic year. The number of  questionnaires
returned was 377. The questionnaire consisted of  two parts, in which the first aimed to elucidate the
background information of  the students. The second part of  the questionnaire consisted of  a total of  45
items addressing eight different criteria. In this section, the researcher asks the participants to rate the
usability of  the e-learning courses according to eight criteria: (A) Content, (B) Learning and Support, (C)
Visual Design, (D) Navigation, (E) Accessibility, (F) Interactivity, (G) Self-Assessment and Learnability
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and (H) Motivation to Learn. The researchers added together the percentages for strongly agree and agree,
and this total is referred to as ‘positive responses.’

In order to combine the advantages of  different empirical approaches used to evaluate e-learning usability,
another instrument was used, namely, the e-learning usability evaluation interview form. This form was
used to collect qualitative research data from the faculty members. As a qualitative data collection tool, the
interview has the advantages of  revealing participants’ perceptions, views and experiences, as well as their
feedback, suggestions and recommendations.

3.3. Validity of  the Data Collection Instrument 

The validity of  the questionnaire was confirmed by the virtual validity method, after obtaining permission
from Dean of  Graduate  Studies and Research,  by checking the  validity  of  the content.  A group of
arbitrators,  experts in the fields of  education technology and psychology, were asked to express their
opinions on the appropriateness of  items to achieve the objectives of  the study and the adequacy of  the
tools in terms of  the number of  items and comprehensiveness, as well as the diversity of  content.

3.4. Reliability of  the Data Collection Instrument 

The researchers  verified the  reliability  of  the  questionnaire  by  conducting  a pilot  study involving  20
students who did not take part in the main study, using the following methods:

Cronbach’s  alpha  coefficient  method:  The  Cronbach’s  alpha  coefficient  was  calculated  for  the  entire
questionnaire using the SPSS program, which resulted in a value of  0.93, indicating a suitable level of
internal consistency (see Table 4).

Criteria No. of  Items Reliability Coefficient of  Alpha Cronbach

(A) Content 6 0.924

(B) Learning and Support 7 0.920

(C) Visual Design 4 0.922

(D) Navigation 5 0.918

(E) Accessibility 3 0.925

(F) Interactivity 5 0.919

(G) Self-Assessment and Learnability 5 0.923

(H) Motivation to Learn 10 0.924

All questionnaire criteria 45 0.93

Table 4. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of  reliability for the questionnaire on eight criteria

3.5. Data Analysis Measures

A five-dimension Likert scale was used in this study as follows: strongly agree (5), agree (4), neutral (3),
disagree (2) and strongly disagree (1), as shown in Table 4 with the corresponding intervals. Responses were
then categorized into equal five range levels, using the following equation: the range of  the category =
(maximum value-minimum value) ÷ number of  alternatives = (5-1) ÷ 5 = 0.80, as shown in Table 5 below.

Options (Description) Scores Score Intervals

Strongly agree 5 4.21–5.00

Agree 4 3.41–4.20

Neutral 3 2.61–3.40

Disagree 2 1.81–2.60

Strongly disagree 1 1.00–1.80

Table 5. The evaluation of  scale data based on the scale options and score intervals
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3.6. Statistical Treatments

For data analysis,  the researchers used the SPSS software package to conduct the descriptive analyses
(number,  percentage,  mean,  and  standard  deviation),  in  addition  to  the  independent  samples  t-test,
one-way ANOVA and Schiffe test.

4. Results & Discussion
4.1. Findings Related to RQ1 and Discussion

What are the students’ current views on the usability of  the e-learning courses at Ajman University? To
answer the first research question, mean scores and standard deviations for the students’ responses to each
of  the questionnaire items 1−45 were calculated, as shown in Table 6. The mean scores and standard
deviations of  the eight criteria were calculated as shown in Table 7 and Figure 2.

Criteria Item Mean S. Deviation Description Criteria Item Mean S. Deviation Description

Content

Q1 3.58 1.14 Agree

Accessibility

Q23 3.43 1.19 Agree

Q2 3.69 1.04 Agree Q24 3.54 1.09 Agree

Q3 3.52 1.09 Agree Q25 3.54 1.09 Agree

Q4 3.51 1.13 Agree

 
Interactivity

Q26 3.11 1.26 Neutral

Q5 3.62 1.00 Agree Q27 3.37 1.12 Agree

Q6 3.62 1.05 Agree Q28 3.36 1.11 Agree

Learning
and
Support

Q7 3.34 1.16 Neutral Q29 3.55 1.10 Agree

Q8 3.47 1.08 Agree Q30 3.46 1.12 Agree

Q9 3.54 1.05 Agree
Self-
Assessment
and
Learnability

Q31 3.47 1.08 Agree

Q10 3.45 1.13 Agree Q32 3.59 1.01 Agree

Q11 3.47 1.08 Agree Q33 3.57 .98 Agree

Q12 3.41 1.08 Agree Q34 3.42 1.04 Agree

Q13 3.49 1.16 Agree Q35 3.51 1.09 Agree

Visual
Design

Q14 3.42 1.15 Agree

Motivation
to Learn

Q36 3.32 1.19 Neutral

Q15 3.71 1.02 Agree Q37 3.42 1.10 Agree

Q16 3.66 .99 Agree Q38 3.47 1.09 Agree

Q17 3.65 1.05 Agree Q39 3.47 1.04 Agree

Navigation

Q18 3.56 1.04 Agree Q40 3.59 1.03 Agree

Q19 3.49 1.02 Agree Q41 3.43 1.11 Agree

Q20 3.53 1.02 Agree Q42 3.47 1.05 Agree

Q21 3.50 1.11 Agree Q43 3.51 1.07 Agree

Q22 3.45 1.10 Agree Q44 3.52 1.09 Agree

    Q45 3.54 1.12 Agree

Overall mean for all question items 3.50 Agree

Standard deviation 1.09

Table 6. Descriptive statistics for the students’ responses to the items about the
usability of  the e-learning courses at Ajman University

As described above, the questionnaire consisted of  a total of  8 criteria and 45 questions. The results
reported in Table 6 indicate that the general arithmetic mean (3.50) and standard deviation (1.09) of  all
items related to the usability criterion of  e-learning courses at Ajman University was at the agree level
from the perspective of  students, which means that the results are positive for using it at the university. It
is also evident from Table 6 that the students’ responses to Q-2 Vocabulary, terminology and concepts used are
clear and appropriate for the learners had the highest average (3.69), with an agree level. However, the lowest
average (3.11) was obtained for Q- 26 The courses use games, simulations, role-playing activities, and case studies to
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gain the attention, and maintain motivation of  learners, indicating a neutral level. Similarly, also a neutral level was
indicated for Q-36. All other questions scored at an agree level.

Criteria N Mean Std. Deviation

Content 377 3.59 0.84

Learning and Support 377 3.45 0.84

Visual Design 377 3.61 0.88

Navigation 377 3.50 0.85

Accessibility 377 3.50 0.97

Interactivity 377 3.37 0.91

Self-Assessment and Learnability 377 3.51 0.84

Motivation to Learn 377 3.48 0.85

Total mean for all criteria 3.50

Standard deviation 0.85

Table 7. Mean and standard deviations of  the eight criteria regarding the usability of  the e-learning courses

Figure 2. Mean of  the eight criteria regarding the usability of  the e-
learning courses at Ajman University

In addition, the results displayed in Table 7 and Figure 2 also indicate that the general arithmetic mean
(3.50) and standard deviation (0.85) of  8 criteria for the usability of  e-learning courses was at the agree
level from the perspective of  students. It is also evident from Table 7 and Figure 2 that the students’
responses to the Visual Design criterion had the highest average (3.61), with an agree level. However, the
lowest average (3.37) was obtained for the Interactivity criterion.

4.2. Findings Related to RQ2 and Discussion

Does the attitude toward the usability of  the e-learning courses at Ajman University vary according to the
students’ gender, college or classification?

The  researchers  calculated  the  mean  scores  and  standard  deviations  to  answer  the  second  research
question of  the study. The researchers then carried out an independent T-test and one-way ANOVA test
to  find  out  the  significance  of  the  differences  between  the  averages.  Scheffe’s  test  for  post-hoc
comparisons was also conducted to find out the significance of  the differences between the means. The
results are detailed in the following section.
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4.2.1 Gender

The researchers used an independent sample test (T) to assess the significance of  the differences between
the averages of  usability of  the e-learning courses, according to the criteria at Ajman University, from the
perspective of  the students. The results were calculated according to gender (see Table 8).

Gender N Mean Std. Deviation T. Value Sig. (tailed) Sig. level

Male 176 3.6221 0.68614 3.081
 

0.002*
 

Significant

Female 201 3.3967 0.72758

*Statistically significant at α 0.05 ≥ 

Table 8. Mean and SD of  the students’ responses, according to gender

The results in Table 8 indicate that the computed value for T was 3.018, which is greater than the T table
values. This means there are significant differences at a level of  significance of  0.002, which is less than
the required level of  statistical significance (0.05) between the mean value of  Males and Females, where
males score higher than females.

4.2.2 College

Table 9 shows the results for the one-way ANOVA test to analyze the students’ responses according to
college.

It is  clear  from Table 9 that  there are statistically significant differences in the students’  perspectives,
according to the variable of  college at the level of  0.00, which is less than the required level of  statistical
significance (0.05). To determine the source of  these differences, a Schiffe test was conducted for the
comparisons reported in Table 10.

  Sum of  Squares df Mean Square F Sig. (tailed) Sig. level

College 

Between Groups 31.489 7 4.498

10.276 .000 SignificantWithin Groups 161.540 369 .438

Total 193.029 376  

*Statistically significant at α 0.05 ≥ 

Table 9. One-way ANOVA of  teachers’ responses, according to college

(I) College (J) College Mean Difference (I-J) Sig.

Business and 
Administration

Education and Basic Science .54035* .010

Information Technology .22559 .959

Mass communication and Humanities .19253 .953

Dentistry .10402 .999

Engineering .46465* .013

Law 1.06317* .000

Pharmacy and Health Sciences .17361 .976

Education and Basic 
Science

Business and Administration -.54035-* .010

Information Technology -.31476 .811

Mass communication and Humanities -.34782 .493

Dentistry -.43633 .272

Engineering -.07570 1.000

Law .52283 .093

Pharmacy and Health Sciences -.36674 .436

Information Technology Business and Administration -.22559 .959

Education and Basic Science .31476 .811
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(I) College (J) College Mean Difference (I-J) Sig.

Mass communication and Humanities -.03306 1.000

Dentistry -.12157 1.000

Engineering .23906 .927

Law .83759* .003

Pharmacy and Health Sciences -.05198 1.000

Mass Communication and
Humanities

Business and Administration -.19253 .953

Education and Basic Science .34782 .493

Information Technology .03306 1.000

Dentistry -.08851 1.000

Engineering .27212 .673

Law .87065* .000

Pharmacy and Health Sciences -.01892 1.000

Dentistry

Business and Administration -.10402 .999

Education and Basic Science .43633 .272

Information Technology .12157 1.000

Mass communication and Humanities .08851 1.000

Engineering .36063 .407

Law .95916* .000

Pharmacy and Health Sciences .06959 1.000

Engineering

Business and Administration -.46465-* .013

Education and Basic Science .07570 1.000

Information Technology -.23906 .927

Mass communication and Humanities -.27212 .673

Dentistry -.36063 .407

Law .59853* .008

Pharmacy and Health Sciences -.29104 .610

Law

Business and Administration -1.06317-* .000

Education and Basic Science -.52283 .093

Information Technology -.83759-* .003

Mass communication and Humanities -.87065-* .000

Dentistry -.95916-* .000

Engineering -.59853-* .008

Pharmacy and Health Sciences -.88957-* .000

Pharmacy and Health 
Sciences

Business and Administration -.17361 .976

Education and Basic Science .36674 .436

Information Technology .05198 1.000

Mass communication and Humanities .01892 1.000

Dentistry -.06959 1.000

Engineering .29104 .610

Law .88957* .000

*Statistically significant at α 0.05 ≥

Table 10. Schiffe test results to identify the source of  differences of  the students’
responses, according to the college variable

It is clear from Table 10 that the results reported confirm that the source of  the differences from the
perspective of  students according to the college variable was in favor of  the Business Administration
College students.
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4.2.3 Classification

Table 11 shows the results of  the one-way ANOVA test of  the students’ responses, according to the
variable of  classification.

It is clear from Table 11 that there are statistically significant differences in the students’ perspectives
according to the variable of  classification at the level of  0.00, which is less than the required level of
statistical significance (0.05). To determine the source of  these differences, a Schiffe test was conducted
for the comparisons reported in Table 12.

  Sum of  Squares df Mean Square F Sig. (tailed) Sig. level

Experience

Between Groups 10.769 4 2.692

5.495 .000 SignificantWithin Groups 182.260 372 .490

Total 193.029 376  

*Statistically significant at α 0.05 ≥

Table 11. One-way ANOVA of  students’ responses, according to classification

(I) Classification (J) Classification Mean Difference (I-J) Sig.

Freshman/First year

Sophomore .16120 .011

Junior .48410* .999

Senior .19209 .739

Graduate Student .53255 .574

Sophomore

Freshman/First year -.32290-* .011

Junior -.29201 .218

Senior -.48410-* .004

Graduate Student .04845 1.000

Junior

Freshman/First year -.03089 .999

Sophomore .29201 .218

Senior -.19209 .764

Graduate Student .34046 .711

Senior

Freshman/First year .32290* .739

Sophomore .03089 .004

Junior -.16120 .764

Graduate Student .37135 .271

Graduate Student

Freshman/First year -.37135 .574

Sophomore -.04845 1.000

Junior -.34046 .711

Senior -.53255 .271

*Statistically significant at α 0.05 ≥

Table 12. The Scheffe test results to identify the source of  the differences in the students’ 
responses, according to the classification variable

The results  reported in Table 11 confirm that the source of  the differences from the perspective of
students, according to the classification variable, was in favor of  the freshman/first year students.

4.3. Findings Related to RQ3 and Discussion

What are the  faculty members’  current  views about the  usability  of  the  e-learning courses  at  Ajman
University?
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4.3.1. Findings from the Interviews

The interview form asked 6 questions about the usability of  the Moodle for Ajman University users. The
goal is to determine whether the Moodle and its components seem to be user-friendly, or easy to use and
supportive, motivating those for whom it is designed to learn.

The data collected from semi-structured interviews with faculty members  from all  colleges at  Ajman
University  revealed  that  most  staff  members  are  satisfied  with  the  Moodle  system and  its  different
strengths  and  features,  such  as  uploading  the  course  materials  and  weekly  lectures,  assignments  and
quizzes. In addition, they commented on the continuous processes of  communication and interaction
between the instructors and students,  instructor announcements and continuous feedback on student
work. However, there are a number of  faculty members who mentioned a number of  shortcomings and
weaknesses in the Moodle system, and they identified a few gaps that needed to be worked on in order to
improve its features for better usability. The problems and suggestions are the following:

The majority of  these critiques agreed that the capacity is not enough and there is a great need to increase
its capacity in order to achieve more flexible and effective usage. They suggested increasing the capacity in
order to be able to upload videos, more data or larger data files. In addition, they suggested the ability to
record lectures, upload lectures as videos, and make them accessible to all students at any time.

One participant said: “the process should be easier and access should be more flexible. The quiz processes
should be easier to use by the lecturer and students.” A few interviewees suggested that there is a need to
improve tools and methods of  interacting with students. As one interviewee said, “it needs more privacy
in the process of  interaction with students”.

A few participants suggested that they do not make the connection between the students’ use of  the
Moodle and the instructor’s assessment. They think that in this case, the assessment is imposed on the
students so, in return, their answers will not be objective. Two interviewees recommended designing the
Moodle as a mobile app for easier access: “I suggest introducing the Moodle as a smartphone application”
and “If  you can, make it as an application on smart phones. Access will be much easier and, in particular,
for all students.”

5. Conclusions

The survey revealed the attitude of  AU students towards e-learning courses at Ajman University.  The
most important issues that emerged from the survey were the general positive opinion of  the usability of
AU e-learning courses. 

An important finding of  the survey was that the degree of  usability for AU e-learning courses was positive
from the student’s perspective, but varied by gender in favor of  the female students, and according to
college type, in favor of  the Business Administration College. Moreover, it also varied according to the
classification, in favor of  first year/freshman students. Furthermore, the interviews with faculty members
from all colleges at Ajman University revealed that most staff  members are satisfied with the Moodle
system. 

The first-year respondents express more conservative attitudes towards the usability of  e-learning courses.
This may be attributed to the level of  knowledge that each group has about using Moodle and e-learning.
Perhaps  senior  respondents  take  firm  positions  because  they  have  better  knowledge.  The  freshman
respondents, on the other hand, lack experience with e-learning and may be less well-informed about
e-learning and CMS features, and therefore they hesitate to express a firm opinion.

The findings of  this study are consistent with the studies of  other scholars (Althobaiti & Mayhew, 2016;
Alturki  et  al.,  2016;  Davids,  Chikte  & Halperin,  2014;  Muries  & Masele,  2017;  Sobodic,  Balaban &
Kermek, 2018; Zaharias & Koutsabasis, 2012; Thuseethan et al., 2014; Green et al., 2012; Jamaludin &
Funn, 2007). The results of  these studies confirmed the positive application of  the LMS system and the
efficiency and usability of  e-learning courses by students and staff  members. However, these findings
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contradicted those obtained by other researchers (Rosato et al., 2007; Alghamdi & Bayaga, 2016; Blecken
& Marx, 2010), which show some deficiencies in the application and use of  LMS and courses.

6. Recommendations
There is a great need to have more training for freshman students on how to use the Moodle, as well as
advanced  training  sessions  for  instructors  to  improve  their  skills  on  how  to  use  the  Moodle  more
effectively and utilize all its features. Adding more features would make it more effective and easier to
interact with by all students.
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